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From the desk of Sr. Kathy...

Dear Friends:
 



June has arrived, and it appears that many families are preparing for a long-awaited vacation. I do
pray that all of you have a very safe and wonderful summer. In this issue of Buzz, I discuss the Sacred
of Jesus, the new pandemic that is occurring in our country, and a new retreat and cultural center that
I visited a couple of months ago.  
 
During the summer, I prepare for a seminar I teach entitled “Formation for Mission and Ministry.” This
year’s topic is: Prophets Yesterday and Today. I am very excited to teach on the Intellectual pillar of
formation. The other three include human, spiritual and pastoral formation. We are beginning the
seventh year of this program essentially for chancery and parish staffs, although a few schools have
invited me to talk about some of the seminars with their faculty as well. I am happy that our fall
program will be offered in person. I cluster the parishes in a host parish and nearby parishes attend,
and we have a light breakfast and lunch. I am looking forward to seeing everyone again this year.
 
If anyone has questions about Spiritual Direction or Accompaniment, please do not hesitate to reach
out to me. We have almost 35 Certi�ed Catholic Spiritual Directors around our large diocese which
entails our entire state. For more information, please visit  
https://charlestondiocese.org/formation-for-ministry/spiritual-direction/
 
Also, please peruse my video series, “Spirituality Spots with Sr. Kathy” on various topics, mostly dealing
with Sunday feasts but also topics such as prayer, the Holy Spirit to mention two. You will �nd them
here.
 
I pray the peace of the Lord be with as you continue to develop an intimate relationship with Jesus.
 
Sister Kathy, OSF

https://charlestondiocese.org/formation-for-ministry/spiritual-direction/
https://charlestondiocese.org/formation-for-ministry/spirituality-spots-with-sr-kathy-adamski-osf/


Global News

June 2021: Month of the Sacred Heart
Often times in my prayer or when leading prayers in spiritual accompaniment, I ask that Jesus draw us
every closer to his Sacred Heart. My parents had a huge framed picture in our home of the Sacred
Heart when I was growing up. I remember as a child thinking, "Gee it looks as if Jesus’ heart is going to
pop out of that picture." My mother also had a statue of the Infant of Prague in my bedroom. We had
crosses in the house and rosaries were around. As an adult, I realized how important it was to have all
those religious items in the home. We were taken to devotions, stations of the cross, and special
masses on occasions.  
 
June is the month of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. The clearest and most tangible symbol of God’s love
for us is the most Sacred Heart of Jesus, the Burning Furnace of Charity. Draw close with great
con�dence and allow His Sacred Heart burning with love for you to set your heart on �re with love for
Him and for the salvation of the whole world!  
 
Pope Leo XIII’s encyclical letter Annum Sacrum (Holy Year) on 25 May 1899 decreed that the
consecration of the entire human race to the Sacred Heart of Jesus should take place on 11 June
1899. The encyclical letter also encouraged the entire Roman Catholic episcopate to promote the First
Friday Devotions, established June as the Month of the Sacred Heart, and included the Prayer of the
Consecration to the Sacred Heart. In 1956 Pope Pius XII wrote a beautiful encyclical all about devotion
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Haurietis Aquas (You will draw waters).

Act of Consecration to the Sacred Heart
I give myself and consecrate to the Sacred Heart of our Lord Jesus Christ my person and my life, my
actions, pains, and sufferings, so that I may be unwilling to make use of any part of my being other
than to honor, love, and glorify the Sacred Heart. This is my unchanging purpose; namely, to be all His,
and to do all things for the love of Him, at the same time renouncing with all my heart whatever is
displeasing to Him. I therefore take You, O Sacred Heart, to be the only object of my love, the guardian
of my life, my assurance of salvation, the remedy of my weakness and inconstancy, the atonement for
all the faults of my life and my sure refuge at the hour of death.
 
Be then, O Heart of goodness, my justi�cation before God the Father, and turn away from me the
strokes of His righteous anger. O Heart of love, I put all my con�dence in You, for I fear everything from
my own wickedness and frailty, but I hope for all things from Your goodness and bounty.
 
Remove from me all that can displease You or resist Your holy will; let Your pure love imprint Your
image so deeply upon my heart that I shall never be able to forget You or to be separated from You.
 
May I obtain from all Your loving kindness the grace of having my name written in Your Heart, for in
You I desire to place all my happiness and glory, living and dying in bondage to You. Amen.

https://www.vatican.va/content/leo-xiii/en/encyclicals/documents/hf_l-xiii_enc_25051899_annum-sacrum.html


World Refugee Day -- Sunday, June 20
On Sunday, June 20th people across the world will celebrate the courage and resilience of refugees,
recognizing the hardships they have faced and the new lives they have created. Now is a time to come
together in an exceptional show of human solidarity and kindness.  
 
Church World Service suggests the follow ways to recognize this day and indeed the entire month.
 

1. Contact Your Member of Congress: Click here to urge your Members of Congress to stand in
solidarity with refugees and asylum seekers – and support refugee resettlement and asylum
protections.

2. Attend a National Virtual Vigil: Join faith leaders, refugees, and asylum seekers on June 14th at
7pm ET for a time to re�ect, pray and listen to the powerful stories of those who have journeyed
so far. Register at this link.

3. Tune into the #RestoringWelcome Refugee Matters’ series: Tune in every Wednesday at 7:00
PM ET on Facebook Live to hear from refugees and asylum seekers from diverse backgrounds
and share the series with your networks.

4. Attend a Local World Refugee Event: Check out this national map to �nd a World Refugee
celebration in your community! If you’re hosting an event, add it to the map!

5. Amplify on Social Media: Share the importance of World Refugee Day on social media with these
sample posts. Stay tuned for a special World Refugee Day social media toolkit!

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcwsglobal.linksto.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dS7rDj1SmDyBGmyNuph3hxiGIWtaoEu7zGYdgJ23Iye-2Ffe1dnh4-2Fv1-2BnGJcmzEfC4S8XhhqpZEVr3ML-2Bp0SJs-2Fv9qSJyo8pS4SaoEsBguX66pufN74-2F8-2FNe-2ByOwFTi2EN-2BcMu5IWL88H115bjNxD-2BrDq0TIG5-2Bjp5O9IS9Pn8HeA-3DWLsS_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BTfZ6is6Uv9xpiNTOwF-2BSxRZ-2FdhdBjFwCsFPtRNTZgK5YQ4HbBn800JWXKMRNltmea4ajMfAqVQHox3XjMtqnkE6C1cV5EVs9HuC1jRRgWntr84PsqpsKlyg7cmH1nrF8fHL0s6hVFOrEUudX-2BJ1l3n6c1Wxp3wacuQWkT7FKvzOCRxv8aIMyI7vi2yxFz2PFfAKTgehAmRs8EdRPzwP5yfQQQnMihfl3YE08I0WC8SHC-2FMLl6OduXsS8b5ME9kXKdMt0nfj-2Bhz-2FsR6sqP3FDNAT4Z1uC-2BI2WKvkerL1rSC7JwxBsFGMGpyT71zRR29xyg-3D-3D&c=E,1,AEwIxI7KuhuF0BoEcRu3ywtaocTwNQr6KRDBn_Ka5VN7vLK4_l6G52Gfo0Fv4CnbnGcTnoIdOlhg2p5ufMcSVsER2yPREFQ9NgsHza02DKh6jsW9VSyfm9hm&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcwsglobal.linksto.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dS7rDj1SmDyBGmyNuph3hxkv1OuTLwKZXYklF94Ju4EuPk-2Blpov9nlfKi353Nqzy9R6eSUwEAje7VCgs318kNDMf6DwCJpK8xd-2FGu0Lw6XTi3YCaNulcYN8xvMa4qARtJ4dtEGEM9h9u4B2bs9gdMYg-3D-3D-KYQ_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BTfZ6is6Uv9xpiNTOwF-2BSxRZ-2FdhdBjFwCsFPtRNTZgK5YQ4HbBn800JWXKMRNltmea4ajMfAqVQHox3XjMtqnkE6C1cV5EVs9HuC1jRRgWntr84PsqpsKlyg7cmH1nrF8fHL0s6hVFOrEUudX-2BJ1l3n6c1Wxp3wacuQWkT7FKvzOkERtGJksj0QeA7RmpM4MiW0DxE73QU0Gu46qkNdXUZyBdagytDwthwQdE-2FdQnVJl69HOndCPe-2BYRvvAIQJNSX6OIcSJKk71IHuCFw0hVjvUIlHQYxS2cNiyHppWG0-2FDE-2FT1deMEssZck6m3bjtGx5A-3D-3D&c=E,1,T2RDiKlt3TvbPJPrYNEDN8mVx2fYWLKUKesi6pi_HVH-ziNZZ7G1tNPEIm-cNlWI8K7qNZJc2Ssxh293l8EcnWPxDycs2oh7-oX5Gc76zTeCsDhAGXTT&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcwsglobal.linksto.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dS7rDj1SmDyBGmyNuph3hxt88s5mm8e15UqvUsyQKSoxf8mXDkV2vhFUCCrZuDSxCAgXXy3WjT8rYmEaDTN0x5g-3D-3Dha8Q_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BTfZ6is6Uv9xpiNTOwF-2BSxRZ-2FdhdBjFwCsFPtRNTZgK5YQ4HbBn800JWXKMRNltmea4ajMfAqVQHox3XjMtqnkE6C1cV5EVs9HuC1jRRgWntr84PsqpsKlyg7cmH1nrF8fHL0s6hVFOrEUudX-2BJ1l3n6c1Wxp3wacuQWkT7FKvzOP7kmJz5ECftFvbQpuKvVwDHWM7-2BpDCsyTZuN33vxVqjYz7hXHwNxNxZPnIfjSEBl68zGqnYh7IXzaZqgrgFxTdAVos2b3YKhCj3X89SyxU8lt5wxEqHtDgvV7FLTyiZ5sDF3RBn3L8hzC9D2GmKQmw-3D-3D&c=E,1,x3P9C5ptvxcxiWpeV3KrsR7yxUjxkOVg5NA-uls0pixCWnRXAFfvcgZ7nIsuMopbaKFGtOAx6FhoSLRbLLxKYnsO2HZEAjg2Yt59NHPZ&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcwsglobal.linksto.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dS7rDj1SmDyBGmyNuph3hxkv1OuTLwKZXYklF94Ju4Es9npUK4aDEns92dZWbQA3FvSBIgum4eXrgyVO4mqinkY03WfC6iyEHpgzfNqW792sK9QKC8Nwf9yNxk0oSrFQAKkKkqS4gvPNUMWeb77zhQpxi-2B7mUY50dHkU0yM4fNW4-3DzBQK_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BTfZ6is6Uv9xpiNTOwF-2BSxRZ-2FdhdBjFwCsFPtRNTZgK5YQ4HbBn800JWXKMRNltmea4ajMfAqVQHox3XjMtqnkE6C1cV5EVs9HuC1jRRgWntr84PsqpsKlyg7cmH1nrF8fHL0s6hVFOrEUudX-2BJ1l3n6c1Wxp3wacuQWkT7FKvzOLtXrL9C4Co4pWiuj5DqIE1rzA9icARURXldxlZyWI-2BvtyicL25-2F-2BQhu-2BSsGtnBb6FE2SwBuGaIv8-2FX1BP6CjrSlLHOUi0O4nGWaOqxWlGpJgsddj2IKwNQ4ToBS5wulgV4NVQT2EQ5ktkRdbDbw-2FYw-3D-3D&c=E,1,OO_kuW0fvd-oV8khl_XBqe2FM0DqmKjB7jPvhfYtrTvz_d7v_34CL4TS7RqMHICcZQLWw3MZN74zIv4sQBhiVfBFBDEYFf90ng2facCISprXe3nm9yN1WqVU&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcwsglobal.linksto.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dS7rDj1SmDyBGmyNuph3hxt88s5mm8e15UqvUsyQKSozJ-2FTS2O5WyiPvfAiFBZhVRq5GjAoIJoxP16xAiZBylcg-3D-3DNufd_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BTfZ6is6Uv9xpiNTOwF-2BSxRZ-2FdhdBjFwCsFPtRNTZgK5YQ4HbBn800JWXKMRNltmea4ajMfAqVQHox3XjMtqnkE6C1cV5EVs9HuC1jRRgWntr84PsqpsKlyg7cmH1nrF8fHL0s6hVFOrEUudX-2BJ1l3n6c1Wxp3wacuQWkT7FKvzOHylEDeIukV9c8oUS0NqcfH962Hp-2Fbnv3qjL6k6q1gfonzgtZeWlYtyaAExvcyDv4BPkjwp0ds9ry4V85Y5AtL4rINEbkxLbf-2F1Cr0LeHywZJvhB4iW74U2lCBm5CHE1GReplAhUImBTtb1jhrf6wRA-3D-3D&c=E,1,fq_6Dgrs2B8bktNVVa9iTbn4du9fbYCgJKxsG5c3sg07wLvFRshZDHeBudhZiPOOZRdSuV6QNQKHTKyT8ABUgoZw2W81TdHl7omzQ1bQhAy6gQJZ5RbJBJdDstw,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcwsglobal.linksto.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dS7rDj1SmDyBGmyNuph3hxt88s5mm8e15UqvUsyQKSozpX28ENwje5rLaoP8Q6p96-2FgHf3dfT5jBbfA-2FYcy7Rp3B7BbBRGJF3rTLCbLq26lc-3DXaxy_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BTfZ6is6Uv9xpiNTOwF-2BSxRZ-2FdhdBjFwCsFPtRNTZgK5YQ4HbBn800JWXKMRNltmea4ajMfAqVQHox3XjMtqnkE6C1cV5EVs9HuC1jRRgWntr84PsqpsKlyg7cmH1nrF8fHL0s6hVFOrEUudX-2BJ1l3n6c1Wxp3wacuQWkT7FKvzOgkvOX6GewQs9laD96pNEAua2-2FLGghFfH5qfHz4G9Dwvpqmlug-2FLoPrPsY09t2-2Bg8hVe8fvtFxsrOeYMjxmf46LEetkkHCNa-2BBP665Nir-2FIcCUVsH5HGItchimnA32aGxJG6TnkGQtWylmrbCgweRFA-3D-3D&c=E,1,ivbezmX2vN4NWeUXJGOjau_PYlov4UiQoH7unwSi6xIqrq4C4r_iBZNb7FIAObpGRhAVFeZxAP97lGAOAgxY2UkuOE3nPQztF2SJbJ14rCD-UHWlaM8a&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcwsglobal.linksto.net%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dS7rDj1SmDyBGmyNuph3hxiGIWtaoEu7zGYdgJ23Iye-2Ffe1dnh4-2Fv1-2BnGJcmzEfC4S8XhhqpZEVr3ML-2Bp0SJs-2Fv9qSJyo8pS4SaoEsBguX66pufN74-2F8-2FNe-2ByOwFTi2EN-2BcMu5IWL88H115bjNxD-2BrDq0TIG5-2Bjp5O9IS9Pn8HeA-3DY7mE_54GOYEd6D1iyrzCEy42E-2BTfZ6is6Uv9xpiNTOwF-2BSxRZ-2FdhdBjFwCsFPtRNTZgK5YQ4HbBn800JWXKMRNltmea4ajMfAqVQHox3XjMtqnkE6C1cV5EVs9HuC1jRRgWntr84PsqpsKlyg7cmH1nrF8fHL0s6hVFOrEUudX-2BJ1l3n6c1Wxp3wacuQWkT7FKvzO2fcZGd-2FQEahKXhOCQQ9ZtxADydJNe3pzx2P22x1NUHqZiKjr8RoY4kUA02gPsnepYX2Qndd8JghI8jbL8UEMU0Z2L1m8HFhDnZuljolrIsDTIOOW-2BHlSLnuLg1m2CWMV16BqELpjnN4kZCSe-2FAsyWg-3D-3D&c=E,1,EPurd-3jxBTCpWaTJNjC6YPJMSeIoDPLgnngKZNyoT7INpPdlL7ZsksFsfwiIJabuUlFAxsHQQP9AV9oQMVts_v9qENjOh20_padcTIqpeHCCnPMoErPQNXQ&typo=1


National News

Poverty: America's New Disease
I read an article recently, and it caught my attention for several reasons. First, the story is about a
town south of Pittsburgh, Uniontown, PA in Fayette County. Fayette County is one of the poorest in
the state. In 2019, the poverty rate was 26 percent and the median household income for 2015-2019
was $31,150, compared to 10.5 percent and $62,843 for the country. Americans can barely live on
$62,000/year much less $31,000. I often drove through Uniontown, as I traveled to other areas. It was
a very industrial city at one time. Today, it suffers from high degrees of segregation, income inequality,
low-wage service work as the dominant form of employment, pollution from heavy industry, drug
abuse and a lack of public transportation and other public infrastructure.
 
The major point this author was addressing is how poverty exists right beside large mansions, fancy
restaurants and extravagant living. I began to think of the cities I have visited and how very true this
statement is not only for today but in years gone by. Another way to think of this divide between rich
and poor is the notion that in some cities as one crosses the train tracks the level of poverty becomes
very apparent.
 
In his latest encyclical, “Fratelli Tutti,” Pope Francis addresses this modern poverty that persists even
as economic data in rich countries suggest broad, enduring prosperity. “Wealth has increased, but
together with inequality,” he writes. “Poverty must always be understood and gauged in the context of
the actual opportunities available in each concrete historical period.”
 
I have spoken with some people that are livid with the governments response to those who do not
have nearly what the more well-to-do possess Perhaps you might want to re�ect about the recent

https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/encyclicals/documents/papa-francesco_20201003_enciclica-fratelli-tutti.html


Local News

stimulus packages offered to some Americans after reading these statistics: Around 70 percent of
Americans say they have less than $1,000 in savings. Inequality has worsened: between 1978 and
2018, C.E.O. compensation rose 940 percent, while typical worker compensation increased 12
percent. And these measures of poverty can be found in every racial group, although they
disproportionately affect people of color. Almost half of people living in poverty in the United States are
white, 30 percent are Black and a bit over 20 percent are Hispanic.
 
There are solutions because people care. Pope Francis suggests in Fratelli Tutti: Start with your own
region. Our Holy Father has called business a “noble vocation,” writes that in places with a “a lively
sense of neighborhood,” each person “quite spontaneously perceives a duty to accompany and help
his or her neighbor.” In these places, he continues, “people experience a closeness marked by gratitude,
solidarity and reciprocity.”
 
I share the original article with you here. May we each try to help one another this summer, especially
those who need it the most.

Heartridge Retreat and Cultural Center Opens
In late April, I had the opportunity to visit with the owners of the Heart Ridge Retreat and Cultural
Center. Tami and her young daughter took me on a tour of the center. Spring retreats were held for
various groups in some of the homes on the campus and summer camps are scheduled for children
also. There is a large lake on the property, and Keith and Tami are hopeful that their newest building
will be opening soon. The large building is beautiful with bedrooms, a library, plenty of chairs to sit on
the deck. It was the dream of Keith and Tami to open the center, and she stated that the Lord
provided. I could tell she works very hard. Her husband is the headmaster of St. Joseph High School in
Greenville.
 
I hope many get a chance to visit the new center and experience the peace of Christ in a very serene
and joyful home. Please contact Tami (Tami@heartridgeministries.com) or visit their website
https://www.heartridgeministries.com/retreat-center.html.

https://www.americamagazine.org/politics-society/2021/05/27/pope-francis-poverty-united-states-biden-240754
mailto:Tami@heartridgeministries.com
https://www.heartridgeministries.com/retreat-center.html


Resources

Kinship Care Tele-Town Hall June 16
Sisters of Charity Foundation of South Carolina is planning it's second Kinship Care Tele-Town Hall for
Wednesday, June 16. The Tele-Town Hall will share the history of kinship, provide key legislative
updates and look at current resources available to caregivers. For more information please email
Megan Branham, chair of the Statewide Kinship Care Council, at megan@northmediaco.com.

https://s.smore.com/u/0b0f/4532aaa321bd54a78a4739e07ba4c287.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/b64b/c66f9ad2d5296c974725972ef003d48c.jpg
https://s.smore.com/u/31d1/7d7e151f3e961280f41766f1085e6028.jpg
mailto:megan@northmediaco.com


12 Weeks in Manresa -- A Virtual Retreat for our Daily Lives
The Boston College Institute for Advanced Jesuit Studies invites you to participate in 12 Weeks in
Manresa: Spiritual Exercises for our Times, a virtual retreat in daily life based on the Spiritual Exercises,
using a text offered through Jesuit Sources: “Finding Christ in the World: A Twelve Week Ignatian
Retreat in Everyday Life,” by Joseph Tetlow, S.J., and Carol Atwell Ackels. The book is an extended
adaptation for praying with the Exercises. It provides daily content for prayer and space for taking
notes.
In addition to the book, which will guide your daily prayer, there are additional retreat presentations on
the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius, led by Fr. Casey Beaumier, S.J.
The Institute’s involvement in your retreat is minimal. They distribute the text and provide you weekly
content. Please visit here for more information. 

https://jesuitsources.bc.edu/finding-christ-in-the-world-a-twelve-week-ignatian-retreat-in-everyday-life/?utm_source=referral&utm_medium=iajs&utm_campaign=iajs_manresa_2
https://www.bc.edu/content/bc-web/centers/iajs/programs/retreat.html


Book of the Month

Brilliant! -- Brought to you by Word on Fire and the Pauline
Sisters
Often times, Catholics think that science does not mix with Religion. Word on Fire states that is the
number one reason young people ages 13-17 become una�liated with Religion. Read this book and
discuss it with your children or grands…it is fascinating…25 Catholics famous for their deep faith and
expertise in the �eld of science.



Movie of the Month

In The Heights
A �lm version of the Broadway musical in which Usnavi, a sympathetic New York bodega owner, saves
every penny every day as he imagines and sings about a better life.



Factoid

In The Heights - Powerful Trailer

The Catholic Church claims over 1.3 billion members worldwide, and roughly 70 percent of them live
outside of Europe and North America.  
 
Source: http://www.�des.org/en/news/68840-VATICAN_CATHOLIC_CHURCH_STATISTICS_2020 

Photo courtesy of the Anglican Journal 

http://www.fides.org/en/news/68840-VATICAN_CATHOLIC_CHURCH_STATISTICS_2020


Facebook

O�ce of Spirituality and Formation for
Mission

901 Orange Grove Road, Charle… kadamski@charlestondiocese.…

843.261.0498 charlestondiocese.org/formati…

https://www.facebook.com/groups/309585820032820
https://s.smore.com/u/d0e2/9846813a795fbcaeaacab376e654f501.png
http://maps.google.com/maps?daddr=901%20Orange%20Grove%20Road%2C%20Charleston%2C%20SC%2C%20USA&hl=en
mailto:kadamski@charlestondiocese.org
tel:843.261.0498
http://www.charlestondiocese.org/formation-for-ministry

